First State Mini Club Newsletter August 2022
New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle, DE 19720

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
Hello Miniaturists,
Wow, it’s been hot. I’ve been staying inside the house, keeping cool and ignoring my garden and the
horses (and believe me, they don’t mind not having to be ridden in the heat). Those of us in Chesapeake
City, Leslie and Mary Ellen, had a savage storm a couple of weeks ago while we were working at
Wanda’s house sorting Marnie’s minis. My power was out for 36 hours but Leslie and Mary Ellen had
a much worse experience, trees down and no power for days. Nevertheless, we are continuing to deal
with the incredible treasure trove that is Marnie’s legacy to us and I, for one, am looking forward to the
yard sale where we will be able to share her hoard with our fellow miniaturists.
I am also looking forward to the trip to the Read House this
coming weekend. Everyone, don’t forget about it!!
Angie Phillips,
President

•••
We are planning a Zoom meeting on Thursday August 18th. Here is the link:
Kim Ash is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: FSMC-Lois Weyer
Time: Aug 18, 2022 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83267340164?pwd=cHpaVHhvczZUTnVtakFTQ3JiSkkrdz09
Meeting ID: 832 6734 0164
Passcode: 812473
•••
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STATE REP RAMBLINGS....
Some of you already know, but in case the mini grapevine hasn't reached you yet, here is the latest in my
adventures. A few weeks ago, I learned that I am going to be having abdominal surgery on August 15 for a
very slow growing tumor ON my stomach, luckily, not IN. I had no symptoms for it, but it was found
because of suspected kidney stones... and I never know when/if the stones might cause problems. Right
now, I'm just trying to keep myself and Nick away from Covid. And that includes cancelling out of mini
things I had hoped to do. Mostly, I'll miss the day trip to New Castle two days pre-surgery and to NAME
National Convention a couple of weeks later. Darn.
Because of my being named as the First State Mini Club contact for Marnie's estate and its zillions of
miniature items, a team of five club members and I removed most of them from her home while her family
was in Delaware in a 5-day period in June. We had help from spouses, a son and a granddaughter. After
that, we sorted three days a week at my home for several weeks in order for FSMC and NAME to have
items fundraising. We were joined for several days by three additional club members with useful knowledge
and skills. And the sorting is ongoing in other homes due to our members' gracious transporting, storing and
knowledge of fine miniatures. (See "Heavy Thinking" article for specifics and thanks!)
Marnie's family is thrilled that her things will "live on." (In one of the sweet conversations I had with her
sister Marjie, she said that she had expected the unloading of miniature items from Marnie's home to be very
emotionally wrenching, but because of the team of FSMC members being happily amazed and thrilled
by the multitude of things that were unearthed under layers of roomboxes and other miniatures and
materials, it was a positive experience and a relief.). And it's been a relief for me to take a few weeks off,
mostly with family at the beach, to celebrate birthdays and our upcoming 58th wedding anniversary. You
FSMC members will be seeing many of Marnie's treasures throughout the coming year(s). Surprises!
It took me forever, but finally got a Marnie tribute/Member Profile off for the next Gazette, I hope all of
you are staying well, especially from the new variation of Covid. So far, so good here.
Wanda Simons, State Rep to NAME
---

*HEAVY THINKING BROUGHT ABOUT FROM WORKING WITH MARNIE’S
MINIS SINCE JUNE*

Consider YOUR NEXT miniature project and its function, purpose, intended use(s) and how heavy it
might be when your minis are moved in. Ask yourself, “Does it need to be easily moved/removed? Is it to
go in a specified place without much intended movement? Will it have a protective cover or dome? Is it
going to be toted to library displays, for relatives and friends to see, will it be in competition? Is it going to
be played with by children?” What other questions can you ask yourself about its role in your life or others’
lives in the next years?
Think beyond “now,” and consider where it will go when you no longer have need for it. Who would
enjoy having it as a gift now? Who would love to express appreciation directly to you now? Who would you
specify as gift recipient or inheritor for later?
Who will remove it from your home when that’s necessary?
Will it and other items ever go to a charity or several? Which?
We’re talking about YOUR things; WHO will make those decisions? Marnie’s brother-in-law and I had
a good laugh when he wondered if I was her “… best friend or worst enemy!” Even with the best of
intentions, it’s a good idea to alert your designee(s) of your intentions, especially if you have an extensive
collection. Marnie told me that she loved me a few days before she left for Missouri and Christmas (sadly,
never to return). She just didn’t specify how much! She must have known that I would be both honored
and overwhelmed by being named to be the FSMC contact for receiving the minis in her Wilmington
townhouse. They are to share with NAME and our club for fundraising or best use.
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Of course, the packing, removing, transporting, storing, evaluating, sorting (while stopping to ooh and
aah a few times) and repacking could have never been done without the boxes, previous experience and
boundless help of Diane Scheuer, typically our “estates person”. Lois Weyer, Angie Phillips, and Joan Hoyt
were the main, persistent treasure-finders in the basement and temporary (we hope) guardians of many
large items. Connie Gorman is also providing storage and dealt with both finished and unfinished pieces of
Marnie’s stitchery for the Main Line (PA) Needlework Guild and was a careful packer of special items.
After the house was unloaded, Leslie Shaffner and Mary Ellen Raun lent their extensive knowledge of
identifying and gentle packing of signed and unsigned artisan items, and at my request, Debbie Contravo
deconstructed three large Philadelphia Flower Show entries for their special valuable accessories and
components and sorted by category the hundred-plus miniatures reference books from Marnie’s
bookshelves. I especially appreciate everyone’s willingness to share time, knowledge and skills for benefit of
First State Mini Club and NAME. The fruits of all this loving work will be seen for a long time to come to
come at our various yard and online sales and at our 2023 show and various NAME events.
LIGHTWEIGHT BUILDING MATERIALS
One option to consider for your next project is: building light, or even heavy, and fragile. That’s fine if it
isn’t going to be moved a lot. Light, but sturdy, so it can be moved and easily carried? The latter will be
explained by the discussion of lightweight building materials that I use. The advantage of most of these are
that they can be pinned together but initially the pins don’t have to go all the way in: quilting pins with large
plastic heads or T-pins are good to use because they are easier to move, reposition, or remove later. Then,
after checking sizes and lining up connections, then glue can be applied and pins inserted to form an X for
greatest strength and stability.
Acoustical ceiling tile (without holes) can be used for bases of a roombox or as a platform.
Become friends with workers building a new home. Many will be using rigid foam insulation, either the
all rigid Styrofoam type or foam-core with paper exteriors. You want small, flat pieces of foam, usually blue
or pink or the beige foam sandwiched between black and reflective silver layers. Any of these can be cut on
an appropriate cutting surface with an X-Acto knife held against a cork-backed metal ruler. Depending
upon the thickness of the insulation, you may be able to first “break the exterior skin” with a swipe or two
and then go all the way to the other side in another swipe. ****Be sure the knife is held perpendicular to the
bottom or you will get a bevel. You need a good bond when you glue them together.****
Choose lightweight water-based spackling, (not vinyl). This can be used for plaster, stucco, tile grout,
and to fill little dings or scratches. Mixing it with a little acrylic craft paint will tint it and provide stability.
Use an artist’s palette knife to apply it to large surfaces. Resist the urge to swirl it around like frosting (yes,
hard to resist and anyway it won’t look realistic due to scale).
Also the spackling can be used in home-made molds with the originals made of egg carton!!
*****Important SAFETY NOTE: wear rubber/vinyl gloves to keep spackling off your skin. Right, you
don’t think you will, but it happens.********* If it does, wash it off with soap and water asap.
Wanda
•••

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The FSMC is planning its September meeting to be held in the community room of the Kirkwood
Highway Library at 6000 Kirkwood Highway, Wilmington, DE. This location is more central to our
member distribution and is free of charge.
Some food is allowed. A projector, screen, and hand-held speaking system are there. We need to put up
our tables and put them back again. A map might be helpful. Also, the timing is unclear. It was booked for
6-9, but I think that the club members need to vote on whether we want to meet at 6, 6:30, or 7.
Lois Weyer, Treasurer
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Group Tour to the Read House in New Castle
This Saturday (8/13) is our tour of the Read House and the mini house (42 The Strand) followed by a
group luncheon at Jessop’s Tavern (114 Delaware Street). I hope you’re all as excited as I am.
To carpool:
Our tour starts at 11am. If you wish to carpool from the Senior Center, plan to arrive at the SC by 10:3010:40 am. Since there are 16 going, you could take 4 cars. Hopefully, there’ll be enough parking on
Delaware Street. It’s a short walk to Read from Delaware. The Strand is perpendicular to Delaware but it’s
one-way, so you have to go around the block to park (parallel) on Strand. Of course you all have GPS...
To walk:
As of today the forecast for Saturday is 83 and sunny. Still, it’s a 10 minute+ walk from the Sr. Center to
The Read House.
Luncheon: we will be in a private dining room which is around the corner from the back of the Tavern,
no stairs, no second floor, and handicap accessible.
The tour and lunch are compliments of the club, actually, Grace.
Let me know if you have any questions.
I’ll meet you at the Read House.
Jane Bailey, Program Chair
•••
st

MEETING MINUTES JULY 21 , 2022
Attending members: President Angie Phillips, State Rep Wanda Simons, Treasurer Lois Weyer, Program
Coordinator Jane Bailey, Joan Hoyt, Sara Chrisanthon, Caroline Schwartz, Diane de Walt, Leslie

Schaffner and Sharon Nonn.
Angie opened the meeting and asked if there were any changes to the minutes from last meeting. Joan
moved to accept the minutes, Angie seconded and all voted yea to accept the minutes.
A group of the members have worked on cleaning the miniatures from Marnie’s house. The basement was
indescribable. We did our best to get the minis out but time was working against us. Each of the workers
should give Angie or Wanda an estimate of their time and mileage so it can be reported as NAME Volunteer
Hours. The main helpers were Joan, Lois, Angie, Diane, Wanda, Connie, Leslie and Mary Ellen. Leslie
and Mary Ellen were invaluable in identifying the high-end things. They were able to identify the artisan
pieces, for example, a clothed doll that would go for $700-900. Marnie wanted her very valuable
Occupational Therapy Roombox donated to the hospital where she once worked; Leslie was concerned that
its value be made clear to the recipients and that it be returned to the club if they ever decide not to keep it.
Wanda shared that there was a Eugene Kupjack Silversmith Shop that Marnie bought at an auction, and
she (Marnie) had added so much more silver to it that one of the shelves came down with the weight. A few
years ago, a similar piece, without all the added silver, went at auction for $8,000.
Lois updated us on the yard sale plans. She needs a person to deliver small ceramic houses to the Senior
Center for their Bazaar on October 15th. This needs to be done during the week because they are not open
weekends. Joan offered to do this task, as well as repairing 4 of the houses that will go for the Bazaar. Lois
also reviewed who has tables at the Yard Sale. Post Cards for the yard sale have arrived. Lois has gotten
the show insurance taken care of and is in the process of registering as a non-profit with the post office so we
will be able to get discounted stamps.
Our first in-person meeting on September 14th, will be in the Library on Kirkwood Highway. The time is
6 pm to 9 pm, these are the hours the library is open. Lois will bring some of the small displays from
Marnie’s collection so each club member can select one to keep.
Jane updated us on the Scholarship program. The committee met at the end of June and developed a
mission statement, policies and an application. These have been sent to the board for review.
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Read House – The trip is scheduled for August 13th. Approximately 19 people are scheduled to come.
There will be a tour of the house and a tour of the Miniature house as well. Our group will be divided into 2
groups with each alternating the tours. We are going to meet at the parking lot at the Senior Center at
10:40 and carpool to the Read House due to the limited parking in Old New Castle. After the tours we will
go to Jessup’s Tavern for lunch.
Wanda showed a display made by the club in its early years. It is a Colonial Tavern, and also included
documenting all the members who contributed to the display. She suggested taking it to Jessup’s and
displaying it during Lunch. Jane thought the owner of Jessup’s would also like to see it.
Wanda gave her demonstration on the uses of egg carton papier mâché as stone work on buildings and in
gardens.
Joan, Jane and Angie, (mostly Joan), substituting for Gabrielle Marlow
•••

BIRTHDAYS for JULY:

Happy Birthday to Jane Bailey and Lois Weyer.

•••

SUNSHINE

Ed Wat, a former beloved member passed away on Sunday, July 31st. After leaving the club, he and his
wife Deborah attended every one of our shows.
Diana DeWalt
--I finally got hold of Pat Deverell regarding the Read Hour tour, etc. We had a lovely conversation. As
you probably know, she fractured her leg below the knee in February and is still recovering. She said she
had to learn to walk again after being off it for so long. She hopes to be able to get to club meetings again
soon.
Pat said she’s been to the Read House several times and we will definitely enjoy it, but due to her limited
mobility will be unable to join us.
I promised Pat that we will take lots of photos of the day’s adventure so she can see it in the newsletter.
I’ll write something up afterwards, but it would be nice if others did so too.
Jane Bailey
•••

OUR PROJECTS

I have been working on some of Marnie’s carriage and wagon kits as donations for the Delaware Hospice
Festival of Trees.
This coach was kit-bashed from a hearse kit. I cut the body apart,
turned it upside down for the curved bottom, used the coachman’s seat
and the wheels. I made the springs for it, all the gifts in all the wagons,
and the doll
from scratch.
The various
toys and mice
came from
Marnie’s stash.
I’m waiting for
Michael’s to
start selling
domes to put
them in.
Angie
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--I’ve just finished renovating the derelict “Arthur” house that I
had sent you a picture of last month.
(right)
Here is the “done” picture. I’m listing it for $100 obo. We will
also be selling the other “Arthur”, at a lower price because it isn’t
electrified or cleaned up. The other one is now at Connie’s house.
Lois

---

I have been making some mini hats for
the yard sale. Here are a few:
Gabrielle

•••

BUY/SELL/SWAP/GIVEAWAY
DON’T FORGET: Anyone who has supplies, kits or projects
to get rid of or is looking for something, please contact:
Lois, 610-368-4038, lweyer2@verizon.net
Angie, 707 290-2786, aephllps@atlanticbb.net
before the 10th of each month to get it put in the newsletter.
Include your email and phone number with a picture or
description.
Thanks everyone,
Angie
Remember: “Only Through Sharing Can We Really Enjoy Our
Treasures”

Happy Miniaturing!
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